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Hello, this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey with Arts and Africa . This week 
we take a look at an African culture that has remained remarkably 
untouched by outside influences. Arts and Africa loolrn at the Dinka 
of the Southern Sudan, or rather a branch of these Nilotic people the 
Agar Dinka . Migratory cattle raisers~ the Argar Dinka live mainly in 
the Lakes and Bahr El Ghazal provinces of the Southern Sudan. Their 
annual migrations are dictated by the receeding waters of the Nile Basin. 
Now Time-Life Books International has decided 'to bring out a book 
spec.ially devoted to the Dinka and they have commissioned author John 
Ryle to write the text and photographer Sarah Errington to provide the 
pictures. John Ryle is still out in the St1dan but Sarah is here with 
me today. She has worked for many years in Africa as a news photographer 
but t his study of the Dinka is something of a new departure. Sarah 
has brought ba ck not onl y photographs but also some recordings of the 
Argar Di~1ka ceremonies with music such as this. 

TAPE 

MUSIC EXTRA.CT - ARGAR DINKA 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Now Sarah vihat ceremony is attached to the song we have just heard? 

SARAI-! ERRINGTON 

Well this is tv.o young men who are singing folksongs and singing 
about their song bulls. One of the most interesting things about the 
Dinka is that the 6reatestpossession they have is their song bulls 
which are called Muor-cien to which they make up songs telling them 
how beautiful they are. And what they do is: they will parade their song 
bulls having dressed them up with leather collars round their necks and 
bells and tassels on their horns , they lead them round the cattle camp 
while tD.ey are trying to perhaps interest some of the young girls who 
they might like to marry later. Cattle are the most important things 
in their lives because they are used for everything from bride price 
to settling other fines for disputes which have been taken through 
the traditional courts. 

ALEX T~TTEH-LARTEY 

Well, I understand that they don't eat their cattle. 
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SARAH ERRI NGTON - --
Well, they don't usually kill cattl e to eat them. It would be 

very unusual to kill a cow, but they eat the ones that they have 
sacrificed. Sometimes they will kill them for wedding feasts. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Can I ask you about these c2ttle they give to the bride as a 
bride pn,sent. What do the parents o.f the bride do with these cattle? 

SARAH ERRI NGTON 

Well , what happens with the Uinka' s cattle is thc.1t all these cattle 
are simpl y moving around between different families all the time and 
the bride price is usually anything from 25 head of cattle to 120 for 
a chiefs daughter and the cattle are decided upon by each side of the 
family negotiation on the price to be paid for the girl and the catt le 
are provided. by the boy's family, not by the boy himself. The same 
members of the family usually receive the cows. For example, if a 
paternal uncle gives 10 cows from the boy ' s side, it wouid be the 
paterna.l uncle of the girl ' s side VJho would indeed r eceive these cattle. 

ALEX TET'fEH-LARTEY 

One can imagine a whole valley f illed with cows which are not 
eaten. Now \t1hat happens to thern 1 for example when they die? 

SARAH ErmINGTGI, 

When they die they are eaten. You really don't kill them unless 
it is for a sacrifice and you never kill a cow for a sacrifice. You 
kill the oxen and the bulls . 

ALEX TE'I'I'EB-LARTEY 

What sort of sacrifices do they carry out? 

SARAH ERRINGTON 

Well, nearly all sacrifices are ultimately for Nhialic who is 
6od and I think the majority of sacrifices are made for people who are 
sick. Then the animal is sacrificed. It is told why it is being 
sacrificed by the people who will be chanting. This is the music from 
a sacrifice of a bull for a person who is possessed by the spirit 
Achek. In the background yon ce.n hear a woman who, during the ceremony, 
has herself been possessed by Achek. 

'I'APE 

MUSIC EXTRACT - ARGAR DINKA 

SARAH ERRINGTCN 

well the setting for that chanting and music and the woman 
possessed was a small village '.vhere a bull was being sacrificed for a 
man callEd Mapere who was possessed by Achek. What happens, is the bull 
is tied to a ceremonial peg and the bull is encircled by elders and 
holy men and by the man who has been possessed by Achek. Achek is one 
of the hierarchy of spirits just beneath Nhialic who is God. What happens 
is that people chant and thrust spears towards the bull and they are 
telling the bull what message they want him to take to the spirit 
Achek who in turn will be the mediator to take the message to God. 
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Ultimately, the bull is then killed with a spear, slitting its throat. 
Afterwards the meat is divided up among t he fami ly end relatives and 
elders. 

ALEX TETTEH -L,~RTEY 

Now Sarah, you took a lot of photographs in this area. You took 
photographs of the ceremonies and so on. Can you describe any of them 
for us. 

SARAH Erm INGTON 

Well, the book t hat the writer and m~self are doing is one of 
a series about different nationality's daily life and, therefore, the 
ceremonies were perhaps just a more colourful aspect of what I was 
photographing. Mainly and daily I was photographing the woT.en cooking 
and the things that the Dinka make. They are a very self-sufficient 
society. The Dinka themselves, were extremely kind to us in every 
possible way and myself and John Ryle, the writer, each had an interpreter 
who both came from that particular area 8.nd they explained to the people 
what we were trying to do and the Dinka helped me enormously in my 
photographs in ev~ry poss i ble way. 

ALEX TET'TEH- L.i\RTEY 

Now , they are described as completely untouched by outside 
influences. Do we take it to me8-n outside their own environment or 
outside in the sense of other parts of the world? 

SARAH ERRD'.GTON 

First of all I think I should say th,s.t the number of Dinka, one 
of Africa's larger tribes, are estimated to be approximately 2 million 
despite the fact that correct figures are umible to be obtained. Many 
or most of these people have continued with their traditional lifestyle, 
however , there are also a lot of extremely well-educated Dinka, one of 
whom is the former Foreign Minister of the whole Sudan, Dr. Francis 
Deng, who himself is one of the best known authorit ies on Dinka, he 
has written 5 books about Dinka . And Dinl<a who decide to be educated, 
or their families decide when they are children, make extremely good 
lawvers and also the former Minister of Information was also a Dinka 
and· so, therefore, those who are educ ~ted are perhaps some of Sudan 
and indeed Africa's most able people. 

ALEX TE"1"1'EH- LARTEY. 

Now if you had to depend on interp~eters for your daily communication 
with thsse people, it must have been very diffi cult, a very slow 
process? 

SARAH ERRINGTON 

Well I think we were both very lucky with our interpreters. The 
interpreter who was with me mo~.t of the time, Samuel Mangar , was a 
senior secondary school teacher and he was from that area, he explained 
to the people when they couldn't understand really why I wanted to 
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photograph them doing such things as their ordinary cooking and building 
their huts, he said to them:~Well the f;,.ct is 11

, he said, 11 I can talk to 
Yaa" wh ich is the name they gave me, it's the name of a colour of a 
cow, "in her own language, and I understand her country England 
because I've seen books and what she is trying to do is photograph 
your life to show to the children and people of England and six other 
countries where this book will be translated, to show them what it is 
lilrn to be living with the Dinka" . And they understooa. 

ALEX TE'.rTEH- LARTEY 

Now Sarah, if the people have been in touch with white civilisation 
and with other people in Africa , why do they still insist on their own 
way of l ife which they have led for so many years. Is it becausefuey 
know nothing else or they ~re not intelligent enough to be attracted to 
other things? 

.SARAH ERRINGTON 

I think that certainly they are intelligent enough and also they 
have seen another side of life because most tf them have visited at 
least the provincial capital, or the men anyway, and most of them have 
decided th8t they have a very adeijuate life with their cattle. And t hey 
8re 3lso very keen politically and I think they see too, th8t the best 
investment they have is in their cows r8ther than roaring inflatimn. 
They have a very complete life whereby they can make Wh8t they need. 
On the other hand, of course, they realise thRt t hey need medicine, they 
get malaria and die of it 3nd they get dysentery. They would also like 
medicine for their cattle and there are government vetenary teams, but, 
unfortunately, they cannot vaccinate all the c8ttle. Various people 
have tried to introduced to the Dinka, commercial ways of cattle 
raising and ranching and this hqs fallen mainly on deAf ears. 

ALEX TETTEH~L.ARTEY 

Now what do you find so gtt ractive about these people. Is it 
just the anthropologists curiosity? 

SAR4H ERRINGTON 

No, I don't think so beeause despite the fact thRt I only speak 
a few words of their language, I w3s able to have , under the circumstances 
of not being able to speak the ir lBnguage, very complete conversat ions 
through my translater Samuel Mangar, and I feel I kn~w these people 
very well and have a great affinity towards them. I was brought up on a 
f arm myself and one of t he reasons why they feel easy with me is because 
I can milk their cows just like them. I agree wi th them on many points, 
one of which is I think their money is far better in cows than it is in 
the bank. I very much enjoy trying to record in photographs, their 
lifestyle which to me, I find very peaceful and very enjoyable. I 
enjoy being with them and myself and Samuel Mang3r were together with 
the7n for quite some time and I never f e 1 t for a second lonely because 
I was a lwe.ys being invited out for breakfast or something like that 
and I would often sleep with the people. We would all be under the same 
bed-sheet together, the children curled up to you and so on. 
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ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY 

Talking about children, there was one little boy whom you met and 
whom you found very attractive for one reqson or another. 

SAR.!\H ERRHrGTON 

Well , I was 1isiting a cattle camp nesr the cattle camp I was 
living at and I was amazed to see this little boy called Ajuong 
Makuek who was about 8 years old singing about his f ather's bulls and 
he was just a tiny l ittle thing and he was leading round a white calf 
because he couldn't lead his father's bulls. The bulls were called 
Mapere and rv!abore and now you can hear t his boy singing. 

'l'APE 

MUSIC EXTRACT - ARGAR DINJCA 

ALEX TETTEH- IARTEY 

That is very nice to hesr a refreashingly young voice. Now when 
Sarah, is t h is book coming out? 

SARAH tRHH'.·GTON 

It's suppose to come _.ut in 1981. 

ALEX TETTEH- L/-\RTEY 

Well, we look forward to seeing it when it does eeme out . Sarah 
Errington thank you very much indeed . And that's it from Arts and 
Afri ca for this week and as we leave you with a little more music from the 
Argar Dinka, this is Alex Tetteh- Lartey saying goodbye . 
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